Boise Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
Program Ministry Council
Feb. 2015 Report to BUUF Board
PMC Budget Request: (see “PMC 2015-16 Budget Request” for more detail)
Total = $ 18,140 (does NOT include $4,000 for AGD)
By Strand:
Fellowship Strand = $3.915
Worship Strand = $3,700
Education Strand = $850
Our Home Strand = $6,975
Justice Outreach Ministry = $400
PMC Funds = $2,300 (leadership training scholarships + childcare)
Dana’s Departure Party: Final service most likely will be June 7 (Flower Communion), party
June 6 or after service on 7th. Partnering with RE, Worship, PMC & likely others to organize a
party. Debra Smith will be the point person on this.
Music Committee Fundraising Proposal: PMC approved fundraising project including 4
concerts at BUUF this summer. Funds to be put towards purchase of a new piano. PMC has
asked the music committee to think of ways to integrate this into the social justice ministry
vision.
Strand Leader Reports:
Fellowship Strand:
Jay W. has begun the Task Force to examine BUUF Welcoming Team and New Member
classes last week.
Stepping Stones is being well received, averaging about 10 attendees per session.
Justice Outreach Strand:
Concerned that no one spoke on behalf of the congregation for Add the Words. The Justice
Outreach Council (in planning stage by Debra Smith) would create a speakers bureau to be
organized around specific topics.This is some of the more long term planning that Debra and
others would like to happen within the SJ arena at BUUF.
Bob Huntley wants to bring forward an initiative about tax reform. Debra S. will suggest he
partner with the Mt. States Group on Fiscal Reform as they are studying the tax code and it
would be good to use that interest and expertise. If Bob H. wants to pursue the matter only

within the Fellowship, he will be asked to complete a Proposal to Conduct an Activity Form and
bring it to the PMC for consideration.
Religious Education Strand:
Teacher Retreat, partnering with Corpus Christi House through Jeanette Ross’s connection
with Interfaith Sanctuary. BUUF’s youth made items for Corpus Christi’s children at February’s
First Sunday activities. It was one way for our kids to partner with and connect with homeless
children.

